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VOGEL WHO? 

Annette Vogel - singersongwriter/ vocals/ guitar

Mario Kaspers  bass

Annette Vogel has been a musician all her life. She can be found from Dublin to Amsterdam 

to Madrid with guitar and a case full of songs with bassist Mario by her side.

Biography

At the age of 15 Annette bought her first guitar and three weeks later she sang 'House of the 

Rising Sun' under the Rijksmuseum (Amsterdam), and that was the beginning of a long 

career in music. Annette studied  at the Conservatorium Groningen, the Netherlands. She 

played in several bands and toured Europe. Currently she lives in Amsterdam.

Annette is a songwriter who stands out for her style. Her music is influenced by the folk of 

Sandy Denny (Fairport Convention), the chord progressions of Creedence Clearwater Revival

and the funky style of David Byrne (Talking Heads).

Together with Mario Kaspers on bass she forms a duo that stands out in the songwriter 

scene of Amsterdam and surroundings. Mario originally played in  rock/metalbands but plays

his parts in the songs of Annette melodious and functional. Guitar, vocals and bass layered 

in the voices. Jazzy, funky. Numerous topics are covered in the lyrics. Warming up our souls 

with sounds similar to Joni Mitchel, Suzanne Vega and Katie Melua.

They released their first CD 'Cut the Crap' in june 2016. On this CD 16 songs are recorded 

live.

This summer they will release their second CD 'Like an Old Friend'.

See for more info: www.annettevogel.nl

https://annettevogel.blogspot.com/p/presskit.html
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Discography

LAKESIDE STORIES- Fink & Vogel/Feb 2015

Cut the Crap - Annette Vogel & Mario Kaspers/June 2016

Christmas CD Radio Universe/Dec 2017

New CD coming up! Like an Old Friend/Summer 2018

Contact: Annette Vogel / +31(0)648120609 / vogelannette@yahoo.com

VOGELWHO? Dutch WEBSITE

Interviews/ Press

Interview LivePodium

Soundcloud

video

YouTube

Agenda

Facebook

http://livepodium.nl/annette-vogel-9358-2/
http://www.annettevogel.nl/
mailto:vogelannette@yahoo.com


Photographs
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